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THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 10, 1965

VOL. XLIII

No. 10

Lankford Resigns As Longwood President
Players Announce Casts
For Spring Productions
Tryouts for the two plays to
bo presented this semester by
the Longwood Players and the
Hampden-Syney Jongleurs were
held last week and the results
have been announced.
Blithe Spirit by Noel Coward
will be presented March 4, 5,
and 6. Longwood girls In the
p'ay are sophomore Ellen Miller as Ruth, sophomore Mildred
Gwaltney as Madame Arcati.
sophomore Sally Richter as Elvira, juuor Ann Cooley as Mrs.
Bradman, and freshman Mary
Ann Chinn as Edith, the maid
Gerald Ragland, a Longwood
Motor, is cast as Charles and
J. P. Rogers from HampdenSydney Is cast as Dr. Bradman.
Mr. David Wiley will direct I
Blithe Spirit with Junior Nan
Gregory as the assistant direct-1
or and Senior Barbara Agee as
the stage manager.
The Longwood Players is pre
senting Us first musical. Three
IVnny Opera by Bertolt Brecht,
on April 22, 23. and 24. Acting
director Is Dr Patton Lockwood,
with Mr Ivan Olson as musical
director.
Leading Roles
In the leading roles of Three
Penny Opera from Longwood are
junior Carol Gibson as Mrs
Peachum. senior Maria Konovalof as Polly, senior Chlnkie
King as Jenny, freshman, Jettie Paschall as Lucy, senior Gerald Ragland as Street Singer,
and English Instructor Mr Richard* Burnham as MacHeath.
Prom Hampden-Sydney In the
leading roles are Thomas George
as Peachum, Joe Whitted as
Pilch, Tom Bradley as Kimball,
Taylor Boone as Brown, and J.
P. Rogers as Smith.
In other roles are freshman,
Pat Holmes as Bett. sophomore,
Karolyn McAdoo as Dolly, freshJn. Linda Gallangher as Molly,
freshman Hortense Mitchell as

Coaxcr, sophomore Lynn Gardner as Trixie, sophomore, Helena
Had as Violet, Bill McGuire as
Jake Arthur Cox as Bob and
first Constable, and John Coates
as Walt and the second Constable.
Assistant directors for this
play are Seniors Martha Spitzer
and Marcia Siegfried. Stage
manager is Pat Wallace. Director of public relations for both
plays is junior Nancy Woltz, and
technical director for both plays
is senior June Wilson.

YWCA Sponsors
Speaker Hobbie
For Assembly
The Longwood YWCA was
proud to be conducting its second Spiritual Life Service this
week. February 9-10. Guest
speaker for the event was Mr.
P. Wellford Hobbie. who is pres.•ntly Pastor of First Presbyterian Church In Staunton, Virginia. He was born in Roanoke,
Virginia, was graduated from
Davidson College and served in
the U. S. Navy as a line officer.
He attended Union Theological
Seminary in Richmond, Virginia from 1946-1949, and did a
year of graduate work for his
Master's Degree at Union Theological Seminary. He studied one
year at the University of Basel
in Switzerland. Mr. Hobbie has
orved pastorates in Chatham,
Virginia and in Tarboro, North
Carolina, and is presently serving in Staunton. Virginia, where
he lives with his wife, the former Jean MacDonald Maxwell,
and their four children .
The Spiritual Life Series had
as its general theme, "Learning

1965 Major-Minor
Elections Schedule
February 8:

mis for major and minor offleoi win
bo given to student*.

February 18:

All petitions for major officers must be in
to the Fliction Committee.

February 22:

Posting of petitions for major offices will
begin.

February 13:

tiond

February
February
February
February

Tuesday Chairman of Judicial Board.
Wednesday President of Y. W. C. A.
Thursday—President of House Council
Friday President of Athletic Association.

23
24:
25:
26:

Itdont of Legislative Bon id.

These petitions will e ime down lft days following the
day they were posted,
March
March

Head Of Co liege A dm in istration
To Return To Virginia Faculty

2:
3:

All petitions for elections come down.
All int.tun.- for minor elections must be in
to the Elections Comm.ttee.

March 4
March 8
March 9
March 16
March 18

Prlmarj election for major offices will be held.
Dec Ion Of major officers.
Petitions for minor offices will be port
Fruni
<>n of minor offices will be held.
Election of minor officers.

The Election Committee consists of the following:
Chairman. Theresa Albright; Vice Chairman. Fran Lipford; class rtpreeental 1
Anna Orabam, senior: Virginia Beard, Junior; {Catherine Still, sophomore; and
Susan Perils, freshman.

The students and faculty were
all surprised at the sudden announcement of Dr. Francis G.
Lankford's decision to resign as
President of Longwood College.
The formal announcement of Dr.
Lankford's resignation was
made at a meeting Saturday afternoon by Mr. W. H. King, one
of the members of the beard ol
directors.
In a letter to Millie Woodward,

l»r. Francis G Lankford. Jr.
and Living." Mr. Hobbie has
been dealing with what seems
to him basic to both, and "that
is a confrontation with meaning
of life."
Services began with an assembly program on Tuesday at
which time Mr. Hobble spoke
on the topic "The Question of
the Meaning of Life." The Concert Choir, conducted by John
W. Molnar, presented musical
selections Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock In the Virginia Room. When the topic
'Faith's Answer" was discussed. A musical selection by Mendelssohn was presented by soprano Billie Sue Board, accompaiued by Sue Pearce.
Tonight at 7 o'clock an evening service will be held in the
Baptist Student Center. The topic to be considered is "The
Christian Way of Life." Music
will be presented by The Madrigal Singers, under the direction
of James K. McCombs. Services
will be concluded with a short
worship service on Thursday
morning, conducted by Mr. Hobble. An evaluation breakfast for
members of the YWCA Cabinet
follows.

president of Student Government. Dr. Lankford made some
statements expresing his senUtnents, statements which he intended to be delivered to the entire student body. The following
tab 11 1 wei i taken from the
text Of his letter: "You will
understand. I am sure, that this
decision leaves me with mixed
feelings. I am exlcled with the
1 prospect of this new undertak-

Freshmen To Present
"Growing Pains" Mar. 19
Since February 2, the Freshman class has been rehearsing
for their Freshman Production,
Growing Pains," to be held in
Jarman Auditorium on March
19. The story of the skit revolves
around a modern - day girl,
Barbara, and her continually
frustrating search for something
better out of life. As a child she
seeks the fast-moving, fun-filled glamour of the teen years.
When she becomes a teen-ager,
she looks forward to the quiet,
understanding period as a young
mother. As she reaches this
age, she seeks freedom to travel and be free of all responsibility. During these times, Barbara is confronted with many
humorous incidents and people.
As she finds herself, Barbara
realizes that she has at last overcome her "growing pains."
Members of the Freshman
class who have parts in the skit
are: Mayling Simpson as Barbara; Bunny Harrison as Mrs.
Henderson; Carol Sue Croxton
as Norman; Mary Tyler as

Mary Jane; Sandy Curry. Carol
Blythe. Hortense Mitchell. Jeanette Bedsoul, Sue Gatewood. Judy Hall, Ellen ood. and Patsy
Strycker as the eight girls at the
pajama party: Mary Polifka as
Jenny Andrews; Patti Springman as Mr. Andrews; Adele
Richter as Mrs. Andrews; Phyllis Myers as a child; Marianne
Hurlburt as Susan; Kitti Loftis
as Susan's mother: and Ellen
McClenUon as Mr. Jones.
Nancy Young and Nan Myers
were selected by the members
of their class to be co-directors
of "Growing Pains." Other committee chairman are; Script
committee, Diane Davidson and
mittee Patsy Dlehr; Programs
and Tickets, Phyllis Myers; Pub
licity committee. Martha Mul11ns; Costumes, Kitti Loftis.
The Freshman class is working hard to make this year's
Production the best on eever.
They plan to charge $.50 per per.-on to add to a future project
of the Freshman class of 1968.

World Renown Dance Company
Performs For LC Artist Series
Jose Limon and his dance company
will be presented at the Artist Series February 17 In Jarman Auditorium. Jose
Limon Limon and his Company with its
•uporb repertory will perform "Dlstinquished Ambassadors of Dance.'' They represent the highest category of artistic achievement an<1 add to the prestige of this
coun
For the third time the Limon Companyhas been sent abroad by the President's
Bpaclal liitiMiaiioii.d Program for Cultural Presentations, administered by ItM
American National Theater and Academy
<ANTA> for the United States Department
of State. They have Just recently returned
from a three month tour of Latin America which included Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru, Chile. Argentina. Urguay, Brazil,
Trinidad. Venezuela. Panama. Costa Rica,
Honduras. Guatemala, and Mexico. Their
fust tour was in 1954 when they went to
South America, and their second tour was
to Europe in 1957
The Limon Company played in the
great oapttoli and In many small cities.
rhtlr tour wa san unparalleled artistic and
cultural success. Everywhere their performances were received with enthusiasm
and acclaim
Now the Limon Company u touring
the United States They are presenting
works which have been presented

abroad such us "The Moors Pa\
N. iii Bpell
Hitino jondo", "i
Time; "Tooeanta," "The Traitor.'' and
others.
Among the choreor
other than
Mr Limon, are tin
the talented Ruth Currier plus ol

ing. but will leave behind many
happy experiences and fond
memories of my ten years at

Longwood.
"One of the most enjoyable
parts of my work at Longwood
has been my associations with
tl. ■ students They have been
an Inspiration and their support
has sustained me as I have
dealt with the many problems
of college administration. The
excellent spirit In which the students have worked with the administration to promote changes
for the good of Longwood accounts in large measure for the
progrss we have made."
Dr Lankford will go from here
to the University of Virginia
where he will become a faculty
member of the school of education. He explained his decision to
return to teaching by stating
that he has held a desire to
teach again for a long time. With
his remaining six years before
retirement, Dr. Lankford is lookins: forwaiti to his teaching position in hopes that It will be very
self-fulfilling. It is indeed a time
ini i.-oieclion as another tenyear era In Longwood s development draws to a close.

Miss Longwood
Pageant
This veai
Miss Longwood
Pageant, will be held here on
April 9 and 10.
The am ual c mta t la spun
i d by the Student Govn ment A . ociaUoc Its purI. Ol I young woman who possesses the atin .ut. > f good character, intelligence, poise, charm, ta
lent, and i:r.iciousnes.s of maivi ■ IT' -••nt Longwood

CoUegi
I I l vein's winner, Mildred
Johnson, look, back on her
reign as Miss LQBgWOOd and
the events ol the Miss Vlras "an op.tablish many
lastins' friendships and to have
numerous memorable ••xper
It has also afforded me
the opportunity to brmg the
name of i. ngwood College to
I on of many people
ate and local levels."
A list of tin
tarns lor the
ant will be distributed
• lasses and
■ I campus AIM,
any group of in peopii who
■Pi h to OOD "i a friend may
procu
tad an
from Judv Tate
II

fc

ii 127. All

must be in B0 later
February M

Library Exhibit
Keproiliietions ol painting*
b] Unions artists are on exhibit in the main room of the
library. These reproduction*
BM| be rented for the
semester for SI at the rherkoul desk BeeaOM of the deoi i ud onl\ one painting I*
allowed for a suite.
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Registration Procedure
Raises Many Comments

T/?r? Rotunda

In Defense Of Editorials

BSTABLIS0BD \OVr.MHKR H. 1920
r'ubliahrrl rarh wrek during thr ml -«• year rxeepl during holidays anil
examination prrinrl by thr •lurlrnti of I.nngwnnd College. Farmville. Virginia.
BM I

.Veil

BO

in gmi Wens
Will! A moment Of silence ill did Sue Go des, who added. "It
nTerenre''for''7"few departed W
' °'lh
s
!
unelythe Itth UUi
"" .,"",' ' J" AT
4:007:00 o^ock ,M.i,
One
So y'all SUM remember
th.
buatllng. bustling ami
breaWng down, andttm then*
raculoua recoveries? The center
room being crowded, and
everyone carrying papers cards,
could easily Imagine ticker tape
red ali-i'it and skeptics
i d a mack Prtday,
But the hours ticked by. It
•rai Ri glstraUon, January. Uao
The first tr> go, the
n p. were lucky though)
everyone else
but lo. fate oft
times plays funny tricks. Sophomores and juniors envied them
■ in sections before they
closed, getting the right oour as
and for some. catching >noiimonia or frostbite. This 6mall
riisadvantare wai <a e rrected
thoiiRh. and T u e s d a y and
Wednesday Lighters had relatively few temperature problems in
■m.

Actually, if you could read and
follow directions the new
tration was no more difficult
than any past or future rrHitod
Hut then t o. think of the poor

girl who politely got a; the and
of the English line onlv to rearli
the front and find ou, II was for
Natural Sciences Minor adjust.
meats must, of eour.se. be made
liy the individual.
Seriously, thoueh. what were
real opinions of this IBM Re-is
D ai Brooks thought it
"definitely in Improvement over
the fall." and that th" whole pro-

:T^::;;I:ZT^'Z
" '" "*"
'"'
amount of people on '
WM

'
^ ^^ .

■

it ut> in one line
hilly co',1 •■ s

"H

■

e wanted
"Some kid
Tl||

there Is a b,

the year, I
enough ret." 1
other lunlor, tho

I 111

U'l

happy tboul tl
''f''\,
,
An

' .

" ' '•« I -

■'

U'allare

aophomo

Editor-in-Chief

Kntered n« MC—d Ham mnttrr at thr P-.-t Of fire at Farmville, Virginia
under the Art of Cont"re** on Marrh H, 1911. Rrprrarntrd for national ad%erb] thr Nation..! AHverlinins; Service. Printrd hv thr Farnnlllc Herald.
'n-.i-n.-il editorial* written h> thr editor)
. M.llnn

Manarins FHitnr

r p >rmll I
USUal
«*
lo- i'
•i

freshman.
'"l""'"v' *»» ■
confusion ai I
-iii wanted. "I
•limed on page 4)

I ..iliiir

\—i.tant

Kralurr
Sporta
. Aaaialanl Sport"
11,-1,

HI N illiam*
Sandv .liimiinn
M
Icli BtafffrM

M

,

I.Mine

Ruainraa Mnnacri
New. Mitm
Aulalanl Nco. Kditnr

Polly l.anr ....

^
ill an h in- sn/i" w*hi
Maria Graal
r. But, Harm
KIIIIIT
t< r than J.inr MoJ
L

l.anrlrr

riollir Marshall. Ku.l.

Strphrnann. Nancy Rotxraon

nil-

Di.ni, Kanha.ll
■ inn. I.anaine

Kdltoi

Kdlloi
Filitur
Kililor
Kdilor

con KHUO.
Phatecrapiu

Circulation Manairr
Ailvrrtlaini Manatrfr
(artomii.it

History Of Honorary Groups
Shows Variety, Fun, Purpose
B) Marti Grant
As all the other phases of
Longwood life, the honorary oranlzatiOna on the campus have
a long, if not humorous, background. Most of the ones in exi ■ ci todaj ai < rat
additions since the '20's anyw.\- to the conglomeration of
«"»"*
you now*\^T'°t*,
to the year 1ml
h'O-l S
as
AGELESS a; am attempts to recapture the spirit of the era:
It's ever so nice to have room
in the "R o t u n d a" again i
,„,„„,,„ ,,,,.„,„, , W01llf| never
,„. .,,,,,, !o ,.,.,., any I!10re of
extraordinary experii
my
n,.aVen.s

motto was: "Much as we value Delta Rho of Farmville State
knowledge, we value mental Teachers College, z.id Gamma
training more." My. my. That's Omega of u. of B.C.. met with
a terribly good thought, even to- another group, the Olympians,
*. '
at Queens College .Charlotte,
The very next year came U* N. C.i. It was at this meeting
Jefferson DebaUng Society with that the fraternity known as
its motto: -Equal and exact jus- Alpha Kappa Gamma was form
tice to all" Hmmmm . . They'ed. At this time. too. the conhad rather many debating so-1 stitutton and ritual wer» adopted
skipping back to 1926 i must
ctetlea then, didn't they?
Something I noted with much i tell you about another honorary
interest was the fact that there which is still in existence today,
was possibly some correlation I And that Ls Pi Gamma Mu This
:, the Ellen Richard's Club particular organization has alof 1917 and Alpha Kappa Gam-! ways, as far a.s I can rememma. You see. the Ellen Rich- bar. been very active in bringciub. which lasted for I tag various speakers to the camquite a number of years, was a pus. plus trying to keep the stuservice organization Although I denl body Informed of world and
did this
about it. it did bear some re- dui : World War II. for in-

- 'T,of honoT s;

ganizatlon that I can recall a

I was pleaded to hear thai you have been reading our paper, although I'm norry thai you BTOI no
further than the front paw. !t is indeed a credit to
your intelligence that you were aide to "sum" u-p our
paper BO critically havinj read no farther than page
one.
Quite frankly. ! have grown more-than-weary of
die-hard seiri'e'.iat ionist slapping the term "pseiidointellectual" on anyone who has any feeling at all
al "in human rights. (I prefer this term, rather than
civil rights). Nei I er my "cohort". Miss Melton (who I
rarely see out°ide of the Rotunda office), or I profe8S to |i(, intellectuals. I am merely a student attend
ji"-- Longwood College who happens to feel a student's
iking should go beyond "What's Happened to
School Spirit." "Let's start A Grass-Growing Campaign," or "Does Ratting Serve a Useful Purpo
There are members of the staff who hold viewpoints that differ from mine and they have been iriven
every opportunity to express their feelings, as have
all the members of the editorial staff. They have not,
however, found "time" to turn in any written work.
Any member of the student body or community la free
td write letters to the editor
all of which are .printed.
After I h( Cking the sub jet t matter of my editorials
this year, which include circus, ratting, two on the
judicial svstem. the freshman year, and others phases
of school life. I found that I had written onlv two
rditorials on Tri i K.lward in ten papers. In view of
, ,..,,. , ,,.,V(. ,.„ |ust ,„. i
, d;lim ,„
|hl,^, |;K.,S
,..,....,..,,,,
,,..
••..
,,;,,,,,,,
,
.ifnal'stfc
crusade"
' al' > ,"!- "»
'
,
,,
',
'.
" >'"" had a '"'"''v1 ,h' ' °}\f&,* r6BS ' ,)nveption or read anj ol the better publications on journaItem, you would realize thai the outstanding men in
the newspaper would have expressed delight that tl,e
editors i ; ich< ol .papers are final hi waking up to what
jn ,,„ jn , ■ _,. un|.i,| ull!.i,|,. ,',, their sheltered IIs
,|(, camDu8es
•'.• •,
, ,
, , ,• .. •
., . ^ satisfy your curlositj I do not believe in iinilateral disarmament, or in recognizing Red < hina.and
know absolutelj nothing about American Samoa. Nor
do I wear long straight hair, lilue jeans, or sit in
coffee houses writing poetry.
,,h. hv the way, might ! BUggesI Home topics nil

possible.
In 1925 there was a group CBjl-1
gd Pi Kappa Omega. You may
no! ,)(,,irV(, lt ,„„ f0l. somo rra.
i i can't remember one thing
til Maybe my notes got
mixed up over the years, or my
diary, or so-notta,,,. But a'so

ary social science fraternity
Around 1928 another and the Months," 0T "Should Socks .Match t.r Contrast With
last, I might add' debating so- The Shirt."
J* jJJJ ca.1.,1 Pi K:Mn°a
Pie »e forgive the above, but I'm afraid I forgot
Delta.
,,t we I known editorial policy of waiting twenty|. :ll|„ .,- before answering a letter.
Th(. ,!(,xt v,ar an0thpi. c„m, ,„
jojn(>d
h
ft,
,.ra(|y n|, „„,
„
Cordially yours,
,ha, yra r in , P sprl
t0 be
Patricia S. Wallace
..
.
.'...
H
..
™_
..
Kappa
Delta
Pi
national
honor
Alpha Delta Rho was
oxact."
lety
of
education.
founded at Farmville. The purThe year 193(1 saw three new
,
, •
;, ooordlnatIsatione come Into
ing unit where influential girls
tence. They were Beta Pi Theta.
0f the college could meet and
discuss things Of vital interest to wMcn wa-s a chapter national
,:
am| „„, collrl,(, ln honorary fraternity in French;
I feel sure that you have
general
'na Pi Rho. a chapter honorenough problems at Longwood to
ary ln Latin:
and
A na
Fail of 1937
1 remember
'P
Phi
last you the entire term of your
that a group of students at the s^ma- an honorary fraternity
editorship. I whole heartedly
fl
s,
I University of South Carolina or- "
'holarship. Alpha Phi was
agree with the letter of Miss
011
0 1
sta,p Tpa<ganbed with a similar purpose. J "" * *'
hers ColVol. XLII. No. 81 that
1,,K
ln
They became known as Gamma
f
Klrkville. Missouri The Dear Editor:
you "deal a little more with the
Omega PI.
5« ,
Her • at FarmI would like to commend the; actlvill(.s o( Ihls ,,,„„„„ iLmu.
lively debate
On May 13 1928, repreaenta- \llk'- ' SUPP°!« Alpha Kappa Koiunda t
has taken over I he it has stirred up In its columns. wood)."
ol the two local organlzaI am looking forward to your
Uom 1 lus) mentioned. Alpha Kroup. since one of AKG's pur- Although the arguments may next crusade Can I offer you
to reco oize those out- have been at times irrelevant or torn
tlons on topic that
^gj,
ling 111 scholarship.
111 .uional. as they frequently are I am confident you know as
Along alxiut 11132 a group call- ln any discussion, the debate much about as the civil rights
ed Gamma Psl was founded. It represents the true spirit of de- issue, e.g. "Unilateral Disarmwas a local art fiat.i:
n.ocrac.v, which Is based on the
1 and Its Effect on Long
lished for the purpose of main- achievement of agreement by wood College", "Recognizing
talnlng a high standard of art the expression of dissent.
Red China: Our Moral Duty As
work in the college. I don't know
It 1.- the right BVefl Ihe dutv. Longwood Ladies", or "Discrlm
why it ever went out of exis of each of us to criticize what niattan
tence. I thought they did an ever be finds wrong in the community , You snould be able to get real
so nice job around the campus, of which he is a part. Those of emotional OVi
But I suppose the paint battles u.« who are criticl/.-d will natu
Crusadingly yours.
of today suitice Not nearly so raUy be unhappy, but, if the critJohn E Anfln. Editor
artistic. but arty anyway, don't Idarn la unjust, we can explain.
The Hampden-Sydney
•OU I
and, if it Ls justified, we can try
Oh heavens, it was Just like '" lnP«»a Only by exercising
in, , , ,..,„ .,. ,,„ out I reedom can we remain free
girls running around, promo.sir..
mrs.
Interest In creative dancing
Marvin
w
Schieeel
MarV
the annual May Day festival.
'" W *'
That was when May Day was a
big thing They also aria
recitali for thi student bod]
This was simply called the Artist
The Randolph Macon Woman's
Dam
probably 1
College YWCA was host to an
runner of Orel;
my Program Jan. 6Also that y,ar - I9S7I DUI 0WD Dear Editor:
7 The Longwood "Y" was repH you think
\
e College 111 !
1 Eh Thorn was organi/.
I h;'.\' I"
ider of th-- resented by Fran Lipford, LouI iitornia the big news for tin- purpose of promoting 11 out pt
or newspaper' ise Mann. Teresa Albright, Lea
d to other campl and LS the recent Powde: Puff foot- and encouraging extracurricular ft
now. but I IWUSOO and Jean White.
tranger ac- be
na hatwei
ihmen n
ami ,1
unfortunately found the
The purpose of the program
.,ml the upperclassmen girls writing in all literary forms In rest of your publication of mass was to discuss racial harriers
Radloi
1 ski Winning the gam
• you haven') guaaaed Hone of pseudo-Intellectual garble,
and the lack of cultural underClub which plans trips to various five touchdoi
the Home Eh Thorn is a local honorary so
You and your cohort. Miss standing A Nigeria Student at
Cil ty 111 English Of course there Melton, seem to haw |
a sociology major at
II Muhlenburg College in are others who find extracui
servoir
of civil RMWC. a member of the VlrAlii
ilai n adlng, stud)
ure ginia Council of Human Rela
Collegi
1
• ■ ■
live wrttini In many
that that great multitude of civ tions. and a Negro who had just
■ 1 on a tn
tVfaybi 1 1
11 rights proponents who wal) an returned from Selma. Alabama
tin- idea will so,,,,, day nach 01 But then tin- mas no) be li idou
ach edition of your led th, discussion
lub at which their nelghborini campl to the th 1
Q
Other colleges attending the
pas.
ottth,
Oh do you know thai i„ m
m included
Washington
y „„«■ and
B
1
Oammal
rorward to your res and Lee. V M. I. Hoi 11ns,
who had recenUy SUunton, fencing clasaea are of- all tl
1 ations for one of 1
wood
town, George Washington.
■;,„„, 1 M m
;,.d.
and Lynchburg

Around Other (ampi

(,>!
think

S.

^ ^ ^

night
t II many. His
affirmative feelings
ntioii fostered
process, the accuracy
the fact that every faculty mem- remember anything more than
her had a role for his class and the fact that it was there. My
I forgot the Cunningstudents He tell it was "Good ham Uterarj society, whose col
tliis time, hut next time it will ols w*'1'1' green and white And
!»' better "
that was even back in l'JOS. How
Faculty :
..,.|v mainly nastj "I DM Its mam COUTSe Ol
favorable, Mr Byrneide, who s,'"lv "as southern writers.
' the process, sld he was
I" HOB the Pierian Literary
^ rv satisfied with the system a,ul Debating Society and the
iis a whole and he though) in Athenian Literary Society cam.der the drcumitances it had '" "" campua. They were such
been excellent "Errors." he '"" '
""' Athenian
said, "were human, not mechanl Tn,'y hiul a mo"° u nlnM
oal." Mrs. Kathleen Cover so- other things at that tim
It was
otology teacher, -aid she was "Light, more light" I never
My surprised and though) could '
auee ol
It turned out verj It
the "• l)'" ""'" '""' ca"'' ahv;iy-s
' waa our firs) attempt" l»ve averythlng
Shi was verji pleased.
"Self reverence, self - knowl"Monday was agony," ware ";
"'o1'' "as the
the «
1 emtry motto of th. Hulfner Debating
but Til.
' ol 1912 Actually I lied
Wtdm
1 well " Rer sag- T,ial WiUS not l,,pl1' mot)o. It wi
>ns f,.r improvement Inclui
'
lenuui Th real
It
n gdvanci
dents would definitely IOMW
Urns wd cur 1 betiei lighting
in the gym and 1
in
rrder of seniority she tocls once
"Thlngi fit ironed out,
m " itut
admits she will r.e\, r Be) over
though) the
' 'II Went quite Well
thai "there uas DO COnfUSiOTi as
with the old system " ftlso he
thought it was much m re ef
fiei.
of tl
ern A
Btudi ■
1

Palri.in

Dear Mr. An Tin:

Letters To Editor

Schlegel Defends
Editoral Policy

nan

YWCA Sponsors
Panel Discussion
Editor Condemns facial Barries
Rotunda Policy
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Chavalel Exhibit
Shown Technique
Of'Time-Space'
Disparate material* such ■
sand, egg shells, cement, bottle
tops, fabric and wood give a
rich three-dimensional Vitality to
painting, so Bald
Chavatel after conducting a ual
lcry talk at Longwood Coll< gi
Sunday afternoon. January ".I
Mr. Chavatel, who teaches art
here, presented his talk to a
large crowd thai gathered
spite the heavy SHOWS that fell
in the ParmvlDe ana ovi i the
week end. His exhibit, the third
of a contintu:
of pro
grams at the coll.
.ear,
was shown in the Exhibit Room
at the Dabney Lancaster Library.
The exhibit, titled "Time Space
Painting," contained twenty-two
paintings which arc represent*'
ttve of the artists work tor the
past three years. "The basic
theme throughout the BbOW is the
concern with movement or a
time-space relationship of components within the composition
of space.'' said the artist "Intuitively I have tried to maintain a semblance of order In
space I have attempted to
up relatlo
positional space which are within
tbemsi .■ *
particular ref
to natural
forms i
our environ
ment "
Explaining to tl
i • ■ thai
his present work is m a ti an
sltlo
- out
m his earlier work which
;> ally exoi
col
or being literally splashed over
the surface, hi tl*
d oui
that his more reoenl works are
quieter and more controlled Hi
colors are more subtle, frequently being monochromatic i
schemes
"Even though thf 11 |
quieter, the surface is activated
and made more dvnamic through
the use of various materials
which make the surface pi
giving the painting a more threedimensional relevancy to nature
without actually being it."
Mr. Chavatel. a natft a
mond. is a graduate of Fork
Union Military Academy and the
Richmond Professional Institurc

He reo Ived hii degree ol
ter of Fine Arts from the Uni\eiMt\ ol Cum 'ia and is in his
second year of teaching at Longwood. Mr Chavat?l and his wile
Barbara, live at 407 A Buffalo !l,
siad "Farmvllle Is ■ beautiful
area in which to produce work."

First Commencement;
39 Winter Graduates

N|(

An assemblage of over so
Strategic Solomon Islands caments. friends and visitors wit: His boat was one of two
nessed another first in tl
PT boats sent out to ivscue the
tory of Longwood College The then Lieutenant John F. Kenoccasion was the tirst wlntei nedy whose own PT boat had
commencement exercises held at been destroyed in action. He was
3:00 p.m. Sunday. Januai
awarded the Silver Star medal
1965. The scene in Jarman Hall for gallantry In action in the
climaxed a week end of gradua- Solomon Campaign
tion activity which was designed
Four Received Honors
to help alleviate the June gridu
i t; l.ankfnrd. Jr..
ation congestion.
presented
the
BS. B.A.. and
The procecdit)
Satin
rith Or C Q
day evening with a graduation Mastei - Di
banquet in Longwood's Senior Gordon Moss. Professor of HisDining Hall. The prospective torj and Social Sciences, angraduates, their parents a n d nouncing the honor graduates
Those graduating with honors
friends also attended a recep- were Klaine Mancil, Barbara
tion in the home of Pi istdenl Flinn. Nelda Shields, and Doroand Mrs Lankford later on in thy Goodman. Others graduating
the evening. The Longwood fac- Were Judy Clark Judy Criiui.
ulty played an Important part In
the activities, thus allowing th Annette Deel. Carolyn Go wen
Oalller Patsy Brown Qravttt,
students to bid a last farewell Grace Crowe Harrison. Mary
The formal exercises began
Fletcher Hockersmith. Mary
with the academic processional Vance Langran, Lynn Scott Marof faculty and students followed tin. Charlene Moss. Patricia
by the Invocation given by the I Rowe. Rebecca Thomas, Mary
Reverend W. Otis McClung. Th ,
I.I - Barnes Warren, Vergle DaD.. pastor of the Farmvllle Bap- vis Wines.
tist Church. Former Ambassador j
Also Shirley Fleming Cox.
sense of guilt."
to Australia William C Battle
Dabbs showed the differences made the official address ID Ruth Carol Culpepper. Shearer
Ebert, Roberta Gunter. Carrie
of the South being affected by which he proposed a challenge
Lee Wilson. Diane W o o 11 e y,
to
th-"X
graduates
when
he
de-;
the Civil War, but he felt that
clared, "Surely it from young Joyce Bart lev Linda Fanes Carthe differences began at the be-1 people such as you committed ter, Suzanne Tucker Cruse. Nanginnings of the nation. Because to the ideals of freedom and jus- cj Knewstep, Busanae Lovell.
of the (innate and the land dif-1 tice and enlightenment under Carolyn Wa.-staff Oliver Mary
Scott Whitehead. Beverley Dowferences, the Northern type Is; God — young people who look dv Carol Doak. Juanita Evans
more intense and the Southerner i to the past with respect and to Simonini, Mary Virginia Waleskl,
the future with hope — that the
is more relaxed. The aims of the j strength of this great nation, Can line Bargamln Clark. Helen
areas were unalike; the North truly the leader of the free Burnetts Harvey, and Llna Hsle
crner wanted to establish a new world, will come " To iccom Worsham.
Other Longwood officials taking
religious kingdom, but the Vir- pllsh the great compassionate.
part in the exercises included
unbuilding
tasks
with
which
the
ginians aimed to liberalize and
nation finds itself involved, Am- Dr Richard B. Brooks, dean of
continue their past social life.
tlie college; Dr. Ruth B Wilson,
The South concerned itself with I bassador Battle railed on a Mil" dean of women; Harold K Magof action which directly involved
manners, and Dabbs pointed out | each graduate. The personal line nusson, faculty marshal: Miss
that it was often the Negro that of action called for the support Virginia Wall, registrar: and Dr.
taught the Southern whites man- of all citizens as he said. "And Joanne Curnutt, at the organ
ners and graces. The Southern so I urge you. as you complete
wlutes placed emphasis on the one phase of your life and enter
community and made a separate Into another, consider the possicommuuty for the Negroes with- bility of a year or so of service
in their own community. Inter- to your country and to mankind
Fnimv-llc, Vo.
est in the community and the
"Your country can emnlov ill
family enabled the Southern the technicians and professional
Will.-I III 'Its.—KKB. 10-11
white to shut out the "mystery people It requires but it deeperand terror of life."
ately needs people like you . . .
"To be a Southerner has been people with your heritage and
a matter of religious privilege," your background, people who unand Dabbs then showed how the derstand the ideals .molded in
Southern Ngro's
religion is Virginia and can do so much to
.-imply an extension of the South- help bring them a little closer
ern white's. He further pointed to the less fortunate masses in
out that the Southern type in-! this world This is not merely an
eludes both Negro and white be- idealistic challenge, it Is a praccause ol the two races' working tical neonsill] for unless we
KKI.-SVI — FKB. 12-13
together. Dabbs compared the continue our efforts to help the
Negro to Job in terms of suffer- weak in this struggle against as
ing and quarrels with God and . gresslon. poverty and ignorance,
-WAlTDiSNp. added that the Southern whites, the corrosion of Communism will
continue to spread until It betoo. have suffered similarly.
One of the concluding remarks comes tin- wave of the future."
that Dabbs made was. "The cul- the speaker concluded.
ture of the South is not dead."
Battle Vouii'.-csi Ambassador
for it is producing people "who
Ambassador Battle was introwear their commitment with duced by Douglass A Robert
grace and worldly wisdom."
son, of Lynchburg, rector of the
SUN.-MON.-TI I 8
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss' lecture board of visitors, who brou -hi
I I B 14-15 Hi
out
s
e
v
e
r
a
1
interesting
points
concerned the failings of the
about i. o n g m o o d's fii l
South to the Negro and the injustices the South has allowed term commencement speaker
them to be burdened with. He Mr Battle uos appointed
ed his love for the South American Ambassador to Ausby seylng, "Tbe greater one's tralia until August of 1084, when
igned to return to his
love, the greater one's concern
to cure the faults." He proceed- Charlotti-svillc law praotll
ed to show how from the earliest participate in the campaign for
!i( Mi.I Ol I'll Idi :.' Join.
tunes in the South s history how
son
the South had opportunities to
I I It. I' IK-IK-20
A veteran ol World Wai D
not allow injustices to the Negro.
l-iist of all, the South could have Battle was commanding officer
THE FIRST ANNUAL *S
refused to buy slaves. At tin of a motoi torpedo boat In tin
Pacific,
participating
in
the
tin,i of the cotton gin's invention, slavery could have been
abolished gracefully, but it was
not; the same situation occurred
at the time of the Constitutional
revision Reconstruction was
handled so poorly by the Southen. wh.v that Northern intervention and the South '■ new atpt at industrialization did not
ELECTHONOWSiOM
ro Alti i this turn
•iflllN INTFDTAINMINT CO
it was not uncommon for the
%TA*RiNC*
Southern white to
THE BEACH BOYS
to meet their own i
passage of the Jim Crow laws
NEWMAN'S
CHUCK BERRY
wen- detrimental to the Negro's
1 AMES BROWN A THE FLAMES
freedom.
THE BARBARIANS
MEN'S SHOP
Dr. Moss expressed his opinion
MARVIN SAVE
that the injustices toward the
SERRY AND THE PACEMAKERS
Tradition Styles
.i>. i 'I i .in after ReconLESLEY Q0RE * IAN AND 0EAN
struction were not attempted to
BILLY 1. KRAMER
be alleviated until UM Supreme
A THE DAK0TAS
in UM. The South See our complete line of
continuing to sin against Its
SM0KEY ROBINSON
by remaining silent. In
Ladies' Sportsware.
AND THE MIRACLES
closing. Dr. Moss quoted lines
THE SUPREMFS
from Lowell, which exemplify
THE ROLLINS STONES
utitude of tin- ■outherntf to
^
ignore the exLstlng problems.

Institute Of Southern Culture
Features Two Noted Historians
Bj Beverley Rearh

facts about the South: "It is the
only section of the nation that
The i
i Southern cui- lias experienced defeat, longto promote the continued poverty, and a general
study of traditional phases of
Southern civilization through
i
l
BS offered, speand the publication
arch in the fiekl of Southern culture. Or. Thursday. FebBy Barbara Melton
ruary .",. the Institute presented
!>;■ Arthur Scouten, Professor
of lectures tor of English at the University of
Ion in the Student Pennsylvania and noted scholar
Lounge. Dr. James McBride in Eighteenth Century and Res.i English Literature,
Dabii- a native of South Caro- spoke to Beorc eh Thorn at 4
lina and former college profes- O'clock, Thursday February 4,
sor, spoke on "The Negro as a in the Student Lounge. Dr. ScoutSoutherner'' In the afternoon en has written numerous books
Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss. and articles on the drama of
or of History at Long- this period
Earlier that day. Dr. Scouten
wood. lectured In the evenings
to the members of the
on in.- topic. -A Southerner
Long wood chapter of the AmeriBearcni ■ His conscience."
Dr. Dabbs opened his lecture can Association of University
Ing two questions which he Professors on the topic of "The
answered In the course of his Ro'e of the Faculty in College
talk. He asked, "Is there a and University Administration."
The subject and title of the lecSouthern type and does the Nethe South conform to this ture Dr. Scouten delivered at the
eh Thorn meeting w a s
Dabbs pointed out that
itherner Is a variant of ' The Literary Forgeries of T J
The literary forgeries rethe dominant American type.
in
red
to were those of the
and he is in the process of
changing as be approaches that works of Nineteenth Century autype, tn further defining the thors. At the time there was a
South he gave three significant keen Interest In collecting first
editions of the works of these
authors. The prime concern of
Dr. Scouten was the clever liu-th
od by which T. J. Wis- and hi-s
cohorts went about their forof 117 i i
\ a 1*1 nit of LongWise and his partners would
Red Cro
indents print facsimiles oi real fli
overed tlons without the permission of
the author'
a l)ook was
i or a member ol a risky business because too
bar family should need blood. man) people would know the circumstances of the first publica■i
Cro
will proi
tn tin- event o! tion. Consequ intly, Wise ■ id hdi
u
tudenti partner-, devised a system that
should contact Mrs. Edwards at went undected for years, They
il
the did not try direct forgery, but
an early work.
Red <'i().
located on Main
reprint it without permission,
and falsify the date of the first
edition.
ii- next stop would '«
a prominent person to write an
in a literary mi
in order to convince book collectors that the fake tirst edition
.dually the original first
edition.
Aft i thai w - ■ od
would sell fake first edi
idous profit. TV
catch was to work very carefully
■ only works whose
authors wire long since dead
Today it is possible tn
les much moi
Ighl laws are more
iforaed, for one thing Also,
such i:
the Library
Ol (on-iess and the British Museum have catalogs containing
cards of the first editions
.cl his partm.illy exposed? There was
II the time of the forgeries a
shortage, and Wise had to
III loi this lb- used s
III texture for the pages
fake editions. 1 '
lid not exist at thAlso

Stouten Talks
To Honor Society

Blood Donations
Thank you!! Yes, thank you
ten one who helped in anv
way with the Bloodmobik- Tin
cooperation ol the stude its
once again pushed us over out
quota.
This year4 the mobile
campus Thursday February 5
It was sponsored by the Newman
club as a part ol the iroup'i
social service program
LOBgWOOd'S quota Is 100 pints;
students, faculty, and Hampden
Sydney students donated I total
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Longwood Blue And Whites
Taste Victory Over W&
The L. C. Blue and White
QaUahan, who WM ""
varsity team began the 196.r> replaced by Sharon Williams in
Long wood's 1965
basketball season winning over' the second half.
Basketball Schedule
William and Mary, 39-31, and 53-; T„ the second game, the Long16. in the first and second wu0,| Kjris showed that they could
February
games respectively.
mak(, iia.sk.ts u they racked op
fi William fiz Mary Away
In the first game, the L. C. -3 poiJlts_ Sophomore Pat brown
Here
ottenae had trouble getting start-, ^ in),h ^mn. with MXk,en 13—Stradford
MadlSOO
Away
ed. It was a closely-knit game. | jnts
23 Hollms .
.. New Gym.
as the Longwood girls did not
Prances Stewart and Sharon
7:30 pin.
take a commending lead until
tie latter part of the second Williams are the co-managers of 26—Lynchburg
Away
half Carolyn Burnette led the ""' ,('amMarch
way with fourteen points LurThe varsity is coached by Miss
6—West-Hampton
lene Robertson and Lisa Cobbs. Der and tfflai Brockenbrough.
_':00 p.m.. Old Gym
who was later replaced by The IMS basketball scchodule
Kathy Still, were the other for- la as follows:
wards. Those playing guards
v., |, ]
'i wart who cap
tallied the L.C. team. Lynn Bak-

LAST DAY TO DROP CLASS

February 24 is the last day
that a student may drop a
course without receiving an
automatic grade of failure.

Around The Campi
What about a certain "silent" senior on third
floor South' Laryngitis strikes again!
*
*
*
About the girl who put gravy in her coffee . . .
*
*
*

Greek Corner

After one semester of Math 161: "My section
had 21 per cent fewer failures than yours "
*
*
*

Now that the sororities have
It's about the new hobby going around — buildhad time to recuperate from fall
ing visible V-8 motors.
rush, It is time to start thinking
*
*
*
about spring rush. The dates
It's nice to hear that freshmen won't have to
have been set — It will last
float next year, but seniors . . .
from Tuesday. February 16 until
*
*
*
Tuesday. February 23. Spring
rush Ls very informal as comGuess this is called "how to get to know your
pared to fall rush.
class."
*
*
*
A representative from Edward
Vantiae Studios will be on campHow about those hospital beds in South'
*
*
*
us from Monday. March IS until
Wednesday. March 17 to take inThought for the week: "Pretty dim."
dividual pictures for the sorority
composites.
The sorority rooms will be
open during the Junior dance
where girls will be welcome
to bring their dates during in
termlsslon.
The responses to the questiond
dn
a
Thr newly
nowly elected
rlor
0n
of
subsUtute^onty one fh a t The
"''1 officers
°mci'rs of
February 15-17 Longwood i The National Student Assoclarnta
ii edrinklns
,he JunIor Pannellenlc
would
read
something
like
Council
^ honored by a visit from! "°» >s an organization of Stuwin
rule which were sent to parents
presidem. Jeanne Overman: ^ u^ gtudenl ^^ ■ dent ""vm.menta which conthis
last summer have been tabuvice president. A 111 c e Collier
awe of 3o0 colleges and unilated by Dean Wilson and pre1 vlce
1
Na
"Upon returning to the
secretarv
treasurer.
Gerri
Dan
m™
Pres"""
"
°>
the
"
m the United States.
Hi. annual Song Contest will
to the Legislative Board.
campus
after
absence
for
Id;
chaplin.
Sandra
Curry:
retional
Student
Association.
He
This
figure
represents two and
be held during the assembly The rules on alcoholic beverages
any reason, a student's port"r. Donna Daly The Junior has requested to meet with cer- a half million student! or more
period on February 23. The contated ipg. 42-43. 1964-1965
Panhellenlc Council will make ,alll administrative officials, stu- Inan nau* ol the students enrolltest is sponsored by The Athletic Student Handbook) and the folsobriety must be above
,,(l
DltKmun arraitf
H to' .
'" colleges today. Longwood
Association. This year
the lowing forms to be completed
Bmemmen, members and
question. If it appears
the Panhellenic banquet and will ^^ stXt gSs Mike' £r* became aware of NSA when
classes will be Judged on color were included.
that she has been drinkconduct a survey of rush
^ ^^ -n v[sMng our five Student Government mem.songs. Both the words and the 1. Do you think these rules are
ing excessively, an Immusic must be original and
April 7 has been set as the rampua Is to provM •: "ui.sia.sm. "•*■ attended a regional conabout right and should be
mediate Investigation will
must be written by a member
continued substantially as
date for the Panhellenif banquet adVjCe. and healthy discussion ference at Duke University
of the respective class.
they are? Yes
, No
.
be made, the matter at which time the new Pan- on student problems in the areas Those delegates were very imh >llenle officers shall be install- 0f student Government and the
with the organization
Each of the four classes will 2. If you think these rules
dealt with severely, and
should be modified, would
ed Scholarship announcements campUs at large. Mike is a very and since that time have been
sing its song in the assembly.
her
parents
notified.
A
you give us your suggestions
will also be made and the pledge capable student leader and has doi: g research as to how NSA
Judges for the contest will be
second offense may refor change?
scholarship cup will be awarded. a varied knowledge of student operates and the type of servselected from the school faculty.
sult in suspension from
lOM it renedrs to other schools.
The judges will choose both a :t. Some students have proposed
affairs.
that we eliminate all of our
winning song and a rnuner-up.
college."
for a photomicrography, which
What is your reaction to this
Ls a camera to take pictures
suggestion? Agree —, Disthrough a microscope Dr. Hoi
agree
.
man will be studying the cytoloSeveral comments on these
(Continued from page 21
gy or reporduction in chiggers.
questionnaires
and
the
drinking
The Athletic Association is
the big dances that year' Y s
Both the ArUst Dance Group
She said the research would last
rule in general were discussed sponsoring several activities at
and they presented many art ex and I'l Kappa Delia dlMPl
at least ii months to a year deat
length
at
this
meeting.
The
hiblts. They were terribly good, in l!M7 The very next year the
the present time. These Include
Dr. Leta J. Holman. of th. pending on the time she has and
too And Alpha Phi Sigma spon French and Latin honoraiic- dm results of the questionnaire are bowling and class basketball and
Natural Sciences Department at the amount of progress she
as follows:
sored a book exchange
too. Oh well. Sigh.
volleyball.
Longwood, has just recently re makes. And she said that the
The same year 'awfully busy
The Frantic SO'S came In and To keep the rules as they
There are several chan
are
1033 the basketball and volleyball celved a $200 grant for research equipment would be available to
wasn't it?i BoeiT Eh Thorn so did Pi Delta Epsilon ThLs Ls
The «rant was awarded to her her for whatever new projects
brought John Erskine and Rich- a national honorary collegiate To make recommended changes games this time Basketball
'he decides to embark upon la
90 teams may be comprised of six late in January.
ard Halliburton to the campus to journalism fraternity which ls
Dr Holman said that the Vir ter Dr Holman commented she
speak on one thing or another, still her/ today 'that ls. if they Invalid imarked 1 and 3 yes> players and four substitutes Any1 ^^ cademv ( science offers was very grateful to the commit A
0
99
Thev also made :i habit of MIP ever yet some things stralghtengroup within the college may smaU grants, that Ls. 800-500, tee for helping her complete the
portlng the Colonnade, which ed out). The fraternity recogform a team and play in th- [ ^ indlviduai investigators for Wilson and Jean White.
was a nice policy Pi Gamma nlsee students who have render- Total
Round Robin Tournament which use in research An Invi
M,u sponsored the annual Mardl ed valuaWi ervloe M the Btal I no drinking at all precedes class games Class ,0|. app„es t0 ,ne commlltoe i„
Gras dance that was very good of any of the three major LongSince so many students have teams will be chosen by par- Virginia who will decide if the
that year.
wood student publications — the expressed an Interest In tWs sub-' ticipants In the tournament by »PBH„mv ran offorri tn erant the
When The Need
Pushlin: Odwart to n.41 I re COLONNADE. THE ROTUNDA. jcct. the Legislative Borad feels vote The volleyball teams will money.
member the convention In Talla- and THE VIRGINIAN.
I that you should now have a]be comprised of six plavers and
Dr. Holman asked for money
Is Books And
haasee to which Pi Gamma Mu
Jumping to 1964, the outstand- chance to voice your opinions two substitutes. A tournament
sent representatives. It was the tr.
m and OS- concerning any phase of the will precede the class g a m a I
School Supplies
National Convention on World hind-the scenes workers were fi-1 drinking rule. A system is now Aeain. class teams will be cho
ProWeim and Pan - American- nally noted, for Alpha Psl Omega | being worked out whereby each sen by participants In the tourHallmark Cards
ism I told you they kept In came to LoagWOOd, ThLs Ls the student will have the opportu- nament. Practices are now being
The
formed In April of th.it year Dr honorarv dramatic traternity es- | nity to express her feelings to held at the following times
Russell
Stover
Candy
Blmkln led a discussion on race tabUahed to provide an honor so- members of the Legislative
Basketball
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
relations. How clever.
y for those doing high quality Board. This system will be ar- Mon & Wed
1 ii p.m
Montag Stationery
oh the most fun convention work in the college theater, Hail. I ranged so that it will be as con- Tues & Thurs
10:00 p.m.
ever was the Dixie Tournament yea Oh. heevei
me I venlent as possible for the stuCon Help You!
Volleyball
at Wlnthrop College Hock Hill gel so carried away at times. dents and will be annonuced at Men. * Wed.
10:00 p.m
S.C.). That was the one where
The name Lynchnos has al- a later time.
GRAY'S REXALL
Tues Ii Thurs
fi:4"i pm
Pl Kappa Delia sent four girls ways fascinated me lmmcn.selv
Get your team together now!
Please
use
the
Student
Governwho debated on the question But besides thai H is a local,
The bowling program Is still
ent Suggestion
Box foi "*
i
n,at the Federal honoi
•ion which was ■■*
*"wtlM **_.*»
In effect. You may bowl at the
suggestions
or
comments!
Oovernmen! Should Regulate by
te InFarmvllle Sports Center twice a
I IU sll Labor Unions In the terest ta science
even though!
week. If you bowl during the
United States" n look quite || |i both I science and math O l J
T)l
4
dav. you may bowl three games
sometime before they under- group. Perhpas they're afriad to olUQfntS
UlV
but only two games may be
stood what thev won debating promore any more math than Is
bowled at night.
Bui the Mu event ol the reai violently necessary!
was the National Tournament In
these teams will play in the
Minneapolis
tournament for their particular
Gamma I
IS sj work
sport.
thev
tlnued from pi ■
Each Volleyball team must
were decorating for the annual
volleyball and class baa- have at least six players and
CotUlla Dan
They had Uv
sa;(l f, os,
most lovely Manhattan ikyUne "'""''h' ;' was :""'
' '' krtba11 arp ^'"B managed In a may have two substitutes. There
a MarJ
l , n
Anotl
thej did »
' ''
'
'' Bei "■* "lls y('a'' F'lans an' must be six players on each
l1 1 h|
make puppets for use in m
'
Improved bj
being made for a Round Robin basketball team and each team
ette ihowi u
Hoa '
' dividing them alpha- tournament which will precede may have four substitutes.
cute
to come at different ""' class games.
After the tournamenUs. stuOttict work In Euiope It Interesting
ln the 1848 Handbook II Wl
In
|
in] ITOUP of dents from each class who playMated thai the general require the old «i
udents may make up a team to ed on a team will choose their
ments foi membership In anj H
• plaj In the tournament The stu- class team. There will then be
honorarv society SM baaed OK the IBM p
kmtl OB a single team do not games between all the classes
loo and chata<
|n ,1^ have to he from the same class hi the usual manner,
T1
ter In addition It said that the ■
Teams from organizations are
"' Winner of the class games
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
student nui.st show an outstand
\mi thus, the aSOOnd semester als" «'1(l"ia' to participate All wl11 he awarded ten points to—You can earn $300 a montn
sweat and ability in the
ward the color cup.
working in Kurope next summer.
particular field
The American Student informaDress Up For
tion Service is also giving travel
grants of )390 to the first 6000
See
Developing
&
Printing
MARTIN THE
Spring!
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu- ,„„ ,htv.
'My Heart Beats
rone include office work, resort,
,t„,,how»/.
Black
and
White
Film
JEWELER
See Our Lovely
sales, farm, factory, child care
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